
Succeed because of what you’ve been through.



Rhonda Sciortino overcame abandonment, abuse, 

poverty, filth, and hunger, and built a life of affluence, order, 

fulfillment, and excellent relationships. Her desire is to help 

others mine the lessons out of their pain and apply them to 

their future to create their own success.

Rhonda founded, built, and sold two successful  

companies. She has written several books, including 

Succeed Because of What You’ve Been Through  

the first two of the three-part Emerge Successfully series of 

gift books, The Prayer That Covers It All and Keys To 

Answered Prayer.

Rhonda serves as the National Child Welfare Specialist 

for Markel Insurance Company. And she is the host of 

Rhonda’s Radio Show, YOUR REAL SUCCESS, found on 

iTunes. She has been on numerous radio and TV segments, 

including The Today Show.

Rhonda serves as the spokesperson for Foster Care Alumni 

of America, representing the over 12 million former foster 

kids in the United States.

Rhonda is the founder and board chair of Successful 

Survivors Foundation, an organization dedicated to 

bringing work ethic and character building training 

throughout the US.

Rhonda Sciortino
successful survivor of abuse, 

igniter of passion, child advocate, 

author, radio show host, risk 

manager, speaker

bio
Rhonda Sciortino overcame abandonment, abuse, 

poverty, filth, and hunger, and built a life of affluence, order, 

fulfillment, and excellent relationships. Her desire is to help 

others mine the lessons from their pain, and apply those 

lessons to create their own successes.

Some of Rhonda’s many achievements include:

 Founding, building, and selling two successful companies

 Writing several books, including Succeed Because of 

What You’ve Been Through (book and workbook), as 

featured on the Today Show

 Serving as the National Child Welfare Specialist for 

Markel Insurance Company

 Hosting Rhonda’s Radio Show, Your Real Success

 Appearing on numerous radio and TV segments

 Spokesperson for Vanguard University’s Global Center for 

Women and Justice, Royal Family Kids, Inc., Safe Families

 Founding and chairing the Successful Survivors Foundation, 

a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing work ethic 

and character building training throughout the US

Rhonda is passionate about speaking to all audiences, but 

those closest to her heart are women and anyone who has 

been harmed by mistreatment.

Contact Information:
www.rhonda.org
949.689.5611
speaking@rhonda.org
info@rhonda.org



speaking reviews
“Speaker is passionate and energetic.  Kept me involved and interested.  This topic is 
very important in these conferences.  It’s important for balance.  Great job!”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“She is so inspiring!  She said stuff I’ve been thinking about for awhile to make my life 
healthier and better.  I needed this class to push me to make it a reality!  I really need-
ed it after this long week at all the child abuse classes!”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“Very encouraging.  Down to earth and real.”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“The best presentation of the week!  It was inspiring and will change the way I care 
for myself at work and with my family.”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“…You spoke to my heart.  I felt like I am all of those things you listed as attributes we 
have as children of abuse…”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“Excellent speaker-great positive words…”

- attendee of Balancing life While living for others workshop

“Rhonda’s story is powerful!!! Her communication of the story AMAZING!!!  Her ability to 
reach the hearts of an audience INCREDIBLE!!!  She is one of the VOICES to speak for Foster 
Youth!!! Read her book!! Hear her speak!! Join the movement in helping Foster Youth!!”
     - Wayne Tesch | Co-Founder of Royal Family KIDS

“Rhonda’s message of determination in overcoming life’s difficulties motivated us to share 
an expectation to succeed with the children and youth in our care.”
     - Charles Flynn | President - Association of Christian Childcare Administrators

“Rhonda Sciortino is an outstanding speaker whose message truly changes lives.  The way 
she tells the story of how you can Succeed Because of What You’ve Been Through is an 
authentic true story that inspires, motivates and equips others to press through, regardless 
of their past or present circumstances.  I would recommend Rhonda as an educator, 
motivator and professional speaker in any sector that desires a dynamic speaker.”
     - Scharrell Talley Jackson | Chief Financial Officer/Chief Administrative Officer - Squar, Milner, 

Peterson, Miranda & Williamson, LLP | Speaker/Motivator/Innovator

“Rhonda’s speaking style is not only dynamic, but compassionate and honest.  She is 
generous in sharing her hard-won experience, and adept at using humor to relate to her 
audience.  She is clear-eyed about the challenges that life poses, but relentlessly upbeat 
about the future.”
     - Deborah A. Ausburn | Taylor English Duma LLP

“Rhonda Sciortino is a Communicator of Hope. She packages inspirational, life-learning 
messages to lead her audience to the profound lesson that a difficult Past can become the 
Prelude to a God-centered positive future.”
     - Russell Williams | Founder - Passkeys Foundation

“Rhonda has a unique style and story that is sure to reach people from all walks of life.   
She presents with humor, conviction, and compassion.  An outstanding speaker, writer  
and person.”
      - Brian D. Molitor | CEO - Molitor International | Founder - Malachi Global Foundation

“Rhonda is a dynamic speaker who brings joyfulness to everyone  
she encounters.  Rhonda displays wisdom way beyond her years  
and utilizes that wisdom with compassion and gentleness.”
     - Irene Clements | Executive Director - National Foster Parent Association
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